The life of everyone involved in the IEP process just got a whole lot easier. All components of WebSET™ are accessible and fully functional for case managers, consultants, administrators, and staff via the Internet. At school, the library, or at home, you can get real work done, thus helping manage your busy schedule.
"WeBSET is a user friendly IEP program that meets all state requirements for IEP’s. The staff at Lumen have demonstrated an on-going commitment to make customer service a priority as evidenced by their attention to detail, responsiveness to requested changes, and the addressing of questions in a timely manner. Lumen's pledge to appropriate, accommodating training adequately prepared the staff for the transition to WeBSET. We have been very satisfied with the IEP program."

Debbie Stenner
Director, Student Services

WeBSET makes the ever increasing demand on administrators, support staff and teachers when it comes to streamlining the IEP and evaluation process, plus it meets Federal and State compliance standards for all IEP’s. Some of the features include:

- IEP Year Process
  - New IEP Process
  - Select IEP Year
- Early Childhood
  - Early Childhood Question
- Evaluation & Forms
  - Documentation
- IEP Meeting
  - IEP Dates
  - IEP Participants
- PLAEP / Goals & Benchmarks
  - PLAEP
  - Baseline / Goal / Benchmark
  - Current Progress Maintenance
- Services
  - Special Education Services
  - Transportation
  - Regular Education Participation in PE
  - Placement Considerations
  - Related Services
  - Student Participation in other Activities
  - Supplementary Aids / Services
  - Student Frequency Progress Reporting
  - Student Placement Considered
  - Support for Schools Personnel
  - Student Extent of Participation
  - Student Placement Selected
- Extended School Year
  - ESY Entry Creation
  - Meeting Date and Decision
  - ESY Baseline / Goal / Benchmark
  - Meeting Attendees
  - ESY Current Progress Maintenance
  - Services ESY Progress Reporting
- Special Consideration and Modifications / Accommodations
  - Special Considerations
  - Program Modifications and Accommodations
- Census Data
  - ER Disability Category
  - Placement Category
- Additional Information
  - Case Notes
  - IEP Documentation
  - IEP Builder
  - Progress Reporting
- Events
  - Student Events
  - Exception Checking
  - Exception Manager
  - User Access
  - Allowed User Access

WeBSET: Web Based Special Education IEP / Management System
WeBSE: Web Based School Enhancer
WeBSIS: Web Based Student Information Suite
WeBCMS: Web Based Content Management for Schools
WeBID: Web Based State Unique Student Identifier
Lightbulb: Lumen Software Development Kit
Services: Custom Portal Development
  - Web Enable Legacy Systems
  - Custom Software Development
  - Software Integration

From an IT perspective and the requirements of supporting Education Software, WeBSET is GREAT. Basically, we have not had to do anything. No software to load on desktops, no ongoing maintenance and upgrades. If all the software for our schools was this easy to manage, the IT Departments workload would be dramatically reduced.”

Keith Waller
IT Director